Southwest Airlines Announces Nonstop Service between Mineta San José International Airport and Palm Springs

San José, Calif. – Starting Nov. 6, Southwest Airlines® will introduce new, nonstop flights connecting Mineta San José International Airport (SJC) and Palm Spring International Airport (PSP).

“Greater Palm Springs has long been a popular spot for Silicon Valley travelers, and Southwest’s new flights will make getting there this winter easier than ever,” said John Aitken, SJC Director of Aviation. “We’re especially pleased that Southwest continues to grow at SJC during a time when airlines globally are struggling to catch-up with recovery of travel demand.”

Southwest’s nonstop SJC-PSP flights are scheduled to operate daily, six days per week (except Saturdays). Flight times, fares and reservations for the new flights—as well as Southwest’s systemwide schedule through Jan. 4, 2023—are now available at southwest.com.

Today’s announcement closely follows the June 5 launch of the airline’s new daily, nonstop flights connecting San José and Eugene, Oregon, along with added frequencies on routes up and down the Pacific coast.

Southwest’s nonstop flights between SJC and PSP will join Alaska Airlines’ current daily service on the route.

SJC: Transforming How Silicon Valley Travels
Mineta San José International Airport (SJC) is Silicon Valley’s airport, a self-supporting enterprise owned and operated by the City of San José. For more airport information, visit flysanjose.com. Connect with SJC on social media at flysanjose.com/follow.